Do you care about the natural world? Enjoy spending time outside? Love making things?

Learn new skills and explore your career options in the Opening the Box STEAM Mentorship Program.

- Opportunities for field work, job shadows, and networking with professionals in our communities.
- Discuss options and potential barriers for Alaska Native and Native American students in STEAM.
- Build friendships with a regional cohort of students.
- Open to students in select Southeast Alaska communities.
- Monthly online meetings with independent work between meetings throughout the Fall 2023 semester.

FIND OUT MORE

Express interest here
bit.ly/SHI-STEAM-Mentee

Questions? Contact Elle
elle.gray-smith@sealaska.com

Opening the Box: STEAM is a Sealaska Heritage education program.

Students: To learn more about Opening the Box mentorship, contact: elle.gray-smith@sealaska.com
To learn more about Opening the Box for high school students, contact: kathleen.galau@sealaska.com

www.sealaskaheritage.org